Abstract-Duty-cycle MAC protocols have been proposed to meet the demanding energy requirements of wireless sensor networks. Although existing duty-cycle MAC protocols such as S-MAC are power efficient, they introduce significant end-to-end delivery latency and provide poor traffic contention handling. In this paper, we present a new duty-cycle MAC protocol, called RMAC (the Routing enhanced MAC protocol), that exploits crosslayer routing information in order to avoid these problems without sacrificing energy efficiency. In RMAC, a setup control frame can travel across multiple hops and schedule the upcoming data packet delivery along that route. Each intermediate relaying node for the data packet along these hops sleeps and intelligently wakes up at a scheduled time, so that its upstream node can send the data packet to it and it can immediately forward the data packet to its downstream node. When wireless medium contention occurs, RMAC moves contention traffic away from the busy area by delivering data packets over multiple hops in a single cycle, helping to reduce the contention in the area quickly. Our simulation results in ns-2 show that RMAC achieves significant improvement in end-to-end delivery latency over S-MAC and can handle traffic contention much more efficiently than S-MAC, without sacrificing energy efficiency or network throughput.
I. INTRODUCTION
Large-scale wireless sensor networks have a significant potential in applications such as monitoring of natural and manmade environmental phenomena and events, but this potential may be limited due to the limited battery capacity of sensor nodes. Many traditional wireless MAC protocols used in wireless ad hoc networks, such as IEEE 802.11, require a wireless device to remain awake to monitor the medium, even when the node is not transmitting or receiving a packet. Since a typical sensor network application usually generates very light traffic on the network, this idle-listening mechanism is very inefficient and wastes significant energy.
To mitigate this energy consumption of idle listening, dutycycling mechanisms have been introduced in sensor network MAC protocols. For example, in S-MAC [1] , each sensor node follows a periodic synchronized listen/sleep schedule. An overview of the operation of S-MAC is shown in Figure 1 , in which a node S sends a packet to a node D. The listening period, in which the node's radio is enabled, is divided into a SYNC period and a DATA period. During the SYNC period, an independent synchronization protocol is used to synchronize the clocks of the sensor nodes, so that they can be awake simultaneously with their neighbors. During the DATA period, packets from applications can be sent. Similar to IEEE 802.11, S-MAC uses the RTS/CTS mechanism to avoid collisions between multiple transmitting nodes, and when a node receives a data packet, it returns an ACK to the sender.
At the start of a SLEEP period, a node turns off its radio and goes to sleep to save energy, unless it is still in the middle of data transmission, in which case, the sender and the receiver go to sleep after the transmission completes. In the example in Figure 1 , neither node S nor D will go to sleep until the ACK frame is received by S. The above S-MAC operational cycle is repeated endlessly during the life of the nodes.
As in IEEE 802.11, nodes in S-MAC maintain a Network Allocation Vector (NAV) for virtual carrier sensing. For example, node X in Figure 1 is a neighbor of node D and overhears the CTS sent by D. Node X will set its NAV to indicate this virtual carrier and will not send any traffic while its NAV is nonzero. Inter-frame spacing, such as SIFS (Short Inter-Frame Spacing) and DIFS (Distributed Inter-Frame Spacing), are also used in S-MAC, as in IEEE 802.11. Before a node transmits an RTS, it waits a random time in its contention windows (CW) in order to decrease the possibility of collision when multiple nodes try to send data in the same DATA period.
Duty-cycle MAC protocols are more energy efficient than traditional MAC protocols, but they have some limitations. Most importantly, end-to-end delivery latency may be increased substantially; for example, with S-MAC, in each operational cycle, a packet can be forwarded over a single hop only, since an intermediate relaying node has to wait for its next downstream node to wake up to receive the packet.
In addition, because a sensor node using a duty-cycle MAC protocol is synchronized to be awake during the same short period as its neighbors, the probability of network contention increases. Although sensor network applications usually generates very light traffic, decreasing the importance of this concern, in some applications such as event monitoring, communication demands may suddenly increase in a burst in a small neighborhood. For example, when a fire starts, several temperature monitoring sensors in the area will report to the sink node at the same time. If the transmission contention among these sensors is not handled well, the emergent data may be lost or will experience a long delivery latency.
Finally, existing duty-cycle MAC protocols significantly limit network throughput, since nodes can be active only during a small fraction of the time. Although network throughput in sensor networks is not as important as in traditional networks, throughput is still an important factor, for example to support high throughput during a temporary traffic burst, such as in event-monitoring applications.
Motivated by the above problems, in this paper, we present the design and evaluation of a new duty-cycle MAC protocol, exploits cross-layer routing information in order to avoid these problems without sacrificing energy efficiency. Most importantly, RMAC can deliver a data packet multiple hops in a single operational cycle. During the SLEEP period in RMAC, a relaying node for a data packet goes to sleep first and then intelligently wake up when its upstream node has the data packet ready to transmit to it. After the data packet is received by this relaying node, it can also immediately forward the packet to its next downstream node, as that node has also just woken up and is ready to receive the data packet.
RMAC can thus deliver a data packet much faster without sacrificing the energy efficiency achieved by the duty-cycle mechanism. RMAC can also efficiently handle traffic contention by moving the contention traffic quickly away from the contention area. Also, when a burst of traffic occurs, RMAC is able to make multiple transmissions in a single SLEEP period, thus taking better advantage of the SLEEP period than previous duty-cycle MAC protocols.
The organization of the rest of this paper is as follows. In Section II, we describe the basic ideas behind RMAC and give an introduction to the protocol. We then present the details of RMAC in Section III, including the control and data forwarding algorithms and the exception handling methods. Simulationbased performance evaluation is presented and discussed in Section IV. In Section V, we discuss the related work in the area of sensor network MAC designs. Finally, Section VI draws conclusion and discusses future work.
II. RMAC OVERVIEW
In order to reduce end-to-end delivery latency with a dutycycle MAC protocol, the protocol should be able to forward a data packet multiple hops within a single operational cycle. The design of RMAC is guided by the fact that to achieve this, nodes along the data forwarding path need to be awake only when actually transmitting or receiving the packet. RMAC thus sends a small control frame along the data forwarding path to allow all nodes along the path learn when to be awake in order to receive the data packet from the immediate upstream node and forward it to the immediate downstream node. Figure 2 shows an overview of the operation of RMAC. An operational cycle of a sensor node in RMAC can be divided into three stages: SYNC, DATA, and SLEEP. Similar to prior work, RMAC assumes that a separate protocol (e.g., [2] , [3] ), When a data packet is to be sent to a destination node that is multiple hops away, a control frame is sent during the DATA period to initiate the communication with the downstream nodes. Instead of using a pair of RTS and CTS frames between just two nodes, RMAC uses a series of control frames, named PIONs (Pioneer frames), across multiple hops. A PION is used to request communication, like an RTS frame, and to confirm a request, like a CTS frame. Most importantly, a node transmits a single PION to confirm receipt of a PION from its upstream node and to simultaneously request communication from a downstream node. This dual function makes the multihop relaying of PIONs very efficient. We will present the PION mechanism in detail in Section III.
During a SLEEP period, nodes go to sleep except for those that have communication tasks, as set up by the PIONs. Every node that has sent or relayed a PION must wake up at some specific time to transmit or forward the data frames; each node goes back to sleep after completing its communication task.
III. RMAC PROTOCOL DETAILS

A. Pioneer Control Frame (PION)
When a node has data to send, the node initiates its request at the start of a DATA period. For example, if a source node S has data to send to some destination (Figure 2 ), node S first picks a random period from the contention window and waits for the medium to be quiet for that period and an additional DIFS period (as in IEEE 802.11) before sending a PION to the next-hop node A.
This PION includes all fields as in an RTS, such as current node's address, the next-hop address, and the duration of the transmission. More importantly, the PION also includes some cross-layer information: the final destination address of the current flow and the number of hops the PION has traveled. This final destination address is passed down by the networking layer, and the hop count is set to zero when the data packet is generated by the source node.
When A receives S's PION, unless A is the final destination of this flow, A gets the next-hop address for this destination from its own network layer. A then waits a SIFS period (as in IEEE 802.11) before transmitting its own PION. The PION contains three addresses, apart from the final destination address: its own address, the previous-hop address (S) , and the ., B) . Additionally, the hop count in this new PION is set to 1 more than that in the received PION; the use of the hop count will be explained in Section III-B. This PION from A serves both as a CTS to S and as an RTS to B. Unlike other protocols, when S receives A's PION, S does not send its data frame immediately but waits for the start of the SLEEP period to transmit the data frame; the DATA period of the operation cycle is used only to send and receive PION frames, setting up the schedule for the actual data transmission. Data frames are transmitted and received only during the SLEEP period. Upon receiving A's PION, B performs the same steps as A. This process of receiving a PION and immediately transmitting another PION continues until either the final destination has received the PION or the end of the current DATA period is reached.
B. Data Transmission
As mentioned in Section III-A, all data frames are transmitted in the SLEEP period. In the example in Figure 3 , when the first node S receives the PION confirmation from node A, it waits until the start of the SLEEP period to transmit the data frame. Node A stays awake to receive the data frame at the start of the SLEEP period, and after node A receives the data frame, it sends an ACK frame to S. After receiving the ACK, node S goes to sleep mode.
If node A earlier received the confirmation PION from its next hop B in the DATA period, A immediately relays the data frame to B. This data frame relaying process continues at each hop until the final destination is reached or the data frame reaches some node that did not receive a confirmation PION from its next hop, in which case the node just holds the data frame until the DATA period of the next operational cycle. At that time, this node sends a fresh PION to the next hop with the hop count reset to zero. This entire process is repeated until the final destination is reached.
In the above case, when the SLEEP period starts, nodes S and A start their data frame sending/receiving immediately. Other nodes in the multihop path that took part in the PION transmission in the current DATA period go to sleep to save energy. Each node later wakes up at the right time to receive the data frame from the upstream node and send it to the downstream node. For example, node B can go to sleep when the SLEEP period begins, but it wakes up at the scheduled time when A is ready to forward the data frame to B.
The data relaying process is very much like a pipeline process; the correct wake up time of a node can be calculated 
where durDATA and durACK are the times to send a single data frame and an ACK frame, respectively. If all data frames in the sensor network are the same size, durDATA could be a preset value; otherwise, durDATA can be included in the PION, to let every node along the path calculate the correct wake up time.
C. Setting the Network Allocation Vector (NAV)
The Network Allocation Vector (NAV) at each node is used in IEEE 802.11-style MAC protocols for virtual carrier sense, to avoid packet collisions. A non-zero NAV implies a busy medium and hence prevents a node from transmitting. Unlike existing sensor network MAC protocols, the control sequence is different in RMAC, since the PIONs schedule data transmissions expected in the future. Thus, the NAV in RMAC records segments of time, rather than a single duration, during which the medium is considered busy. All nodes that overhear a PION set a segment in their NAV based on the durDATA and the hop count i in the PION. For example, in Figure 4 , if node A is a neighbor of node A, in order to avoid collision at node A, A should not transmit if node A is potentially receiving anything. Therefore, if node A overhears a PION from A to B, it should set its own NAV to reserve the following three segments of time (in the format [ 
D. Handling Frame Losses
If a PION is lost, the upstream node of the PION's sender will not get a confirmation and so will not try to send the data frame to the downstream node. The upstream node will initiate a new PION in the next DATA period. Unfortunately, the downstream node does not know that the upstream node did not get its confirmation, so it will wake up and receive nothing. After a predefined timeout, it will go back to sleep. Therefore, the downstream node wastes some energy on the unnecessary wakeup and the data packet cannot travel as many hops as it could have. In the worst case, the upstream node may lose the PION from the next downstream node, but that PION may successfully traverse several hops further along the downstream. In this worst case, every node along the downstream will wake up at the scheduled time, wait, receive nothing, and then go back to sleep after time out.
If a data or a ACK frame gets lost, no retries are made in the current operational cycle, since the next hop is not scheduled to be awake to receive the retransmitted packet. Consequently, the upstream node goes back to sleep and tries again in the next DATA period, starting with a fresh PION. In summary, RMAC does not require any retry effort in a single operational cycle. The node that identifies a loss will start with a fresh PION in the next operational cycle.
E. Synchronization and Data Fusion
In sensor networks, multiple duty-cycle schedules may coexist due to the limitation of the synchronization algorithms or hardware. Irrespective of the duty-cycle based MAC protocol being used, if a node has neighbors of different duty-cycle schedules, the node needs to keep track of all these different schedules. In RMAC, if a node receives a PION and the next hop has a different duty-cycle schedule, the PION relaying stops; the relaying node will first receive the data and then try to deliver the packet to the next hop following the next hop's duty-cycle schedule.
Since the clock rates of the sensors may not be the same, sensor clocks can drift apart over time. Therefore, when a node calculates the wake up time using Equation 1, it can further deduct a small time value from the calculated result to ensure it will always wake up before its upstream node starts transmitting.
Many sensor networks apply data fusion algorithms when a sensor relays data packets for the others. For example, data values can be aggregated and compressed on their way to the sink node. Therefore, the wake-up time and NAV segments cannot be easily calculated using a fixed durDATA. To solve this problem, a PION can further include a field of accumulated data transmission duration. When a PION is forwarded, the relaying node adds its own durDATA value into the accumulated data transmission duration in the PION. The neighboring nodes and downstream nodes can thus correctly set their NAV segments or wake-up timers.
IV. SIMULATION EVALUATION
To evaluate our RMAC design, we evaluated it using version 2.29 of the ns-2 simulator. We simulate the Two Ray Ground radio propagation model and a single omni-directional antenna at each sensor node. We compare RMAC against S-MAC without the adaptive listening mode [4] . We did not include adaptive listening in S-MAC because the end-to-end latency results from adaptive listening can be easily derived from the basic S-MAC simulation results (the latency will be reduced by half), but adaptive listening also consumes much more energy than the basic S-MAC. Table I shows the key parameters we used in our simulations; these are the default settings in the standard S-MAC simulation module distributed with the ns-2.29 package. According to the ns-2 documentation, the default 250m transmission range and the 550m carrier sensing range are modeled after the 914MHz Lucent WaveLAN DSSS radio interface, which is not typical for a sensor node. However, similar proportions of carrier sensing to transmission range are also observed in some state-of-art sensor nodes [5] . In future work, we will investigate the impact of smaller carrier sensing range.
In our simulations, traffic loads are generated by constant bit rate (CBR) flows, and all data packets are 50 bytes in size. Intermediate relaying nodes do not aggregate or compress data. We also assume that the application data processing at any node can be finished within a SIFS period; thus, data processing introduces no extra delivery delays. The transmission latencies for different types of packets are shown in Table II .
The transmission latencies in Table II are calculated as:
where we use the default 5 bytes for the preamble size p and the default encoding ratio E of 2 in our simulations. The duration of the DATA period in S-MAC can then be calculated as:
where durRTS and durCTS are the transmission latencies of the RTS and CTS frames, respectively. The duration of the DATA (4) where durPION is the transmission duration of a PION frame. The PION relaying number N defines how many PION frames can be forwarded in each DATA period. In order to enable multihop relaying of a PION, N should be greater than 1. In our simulations, we chose N = 4.
Finally, the duty cycle R is defined as the proportion of the radio awake time to the entire cycle time of a sensor node:
We keep the same duty cycle (5%) for both RMAC and S-MAC, although this makes the whole cycle in RMAC longer than in S-MAC due to RMAC's longer DATA period. The duty cyclerelated settings are shown in Table III .
In our simulations, we assume all the nodes in the network have already been synchronized to use a single wake-up and sleep schedule. There is no synchronization traffic during our simulations, but nodes still wake up at the beginning of the SYNC period and listen to the medium. Also, we do not include any routing traffic in the simulations, as we assume the existence of a routing protocol deployed to provide the shortest path between any two nodes.
A. Overview of Scenarios
We use three types of scenarios in our simulations: chain scenarios, cross scenarios, and realistic scenarios. Figure 5 shows an example of a chain scenario. All nodes are equally spaced in a straight line, and neighboring nodes are placed 200 m apart. One single CBR (constant bit rate) flow sends packets from the node 0 to the node n. The length of the chains varies from 1 hop to 24 hops. The chain scenario helps us to study the protocols for basic multihop delivery. Figure 6 shows an example of a cross scenario. Two straight chains of nodes cross each other at a center node. The two chains are of the same length, and the single node at the crossing point is shared by the two chains. Therefore, the length of the chains must be of a even number of hops. All the neighboring nodes are placed 200 meters apart as well. There are two CBR flows, each along one chain of nodes, from one end of a chain to the other. The two CBR flows generate packets at the same time and at the same rate, and thus their traffic contends with each other at the center. The length of the two chains is varied from 2 hops to 24 hops. Cross scenarios are used to study the protocols for basic inter-flow contention.
Finally, Figure 7 shows an example of a realistic scenario composed of 200 sensor nodes and a sink node. The 200 sensor nodes are uniform randomly distributed in a 2000 m by 2000 m square area, and the sink node is located at the top right corner of the square. Figure 8 shows the histogram of the path lengths from the sensors to the sink. The maximum path length from a sensor to the sink is 15 hops, and most of the sensors are about 7 to 13 hops from the sink. All traffic in the network is from a sensor node to the sink, generated as follows: at a periodic interval, a random sensor node is selected to send one data packet to the sink node. If a node is selected to send a packet, it is taken out from the selection pool. If the selection pool becomes empty, which means each of the 200 nodes has sent a data packet to the sink, then the selection pool is reset to contain all 200 nodes.
B. Latency Evaluation
In this subsection, we evaluate the performance of end-to-end delivery latency. We use a typical light traffic load for sensor networks. For the chain and cross scenarios, each CBR flow generates a traffic load of 100 packets at the rate of 1 packet every 50 seconds; the entire simulation runs for 5500 seconds of simulation time. For the realistic scenario as well, data is generated every 50 seconds, but each sensor sends only one data packet to the sink node; the simulation runs for 10300 seconds of simulation time. Figure 9 shows, for the chain and cross scenarios, how the average packet delivery latency varies with the path length; error bars show the minimum and maximum delivery latencies.
1) Latency Evaluation in Chain Scenarios:
For the chain scenarios, delivery latency in both S-MAC and RMAC increases as the hop count of the path increases. However, delivery latency in S-MAC increases at a much faster rate, although it actually has a shorter operational cycle than does RMAC. This shows the benefit of RMAC's capability of multihop delivery within a single cycle. This capability can be better presented in Table IV . Using the cases of the 24-hop chain and cross scenarios, the last two columns in the table show the total number of operational cycles needed for a packet to finish the 24-hop delivery and the average number of hops over which a packet can be forwarded in a single cycle.
For the 24-hop chain scenario, S-MAC can forward a data packet over only 1.02 hops per cycle. It is slightly more than 1 hop, because for the first hop (from node 0 to node 1), S-MAC does not need a full cycle to deliver the packet. Depending upon when the data packet is generated at node 0, node 0 may be able to send the packet to 1 immediately, if a data packet is generated during a DATA period. Otherwise, node 0 must wait for the start of the next DATA period; this waiting time may vary, but is never more than one cycle.
On the other hand, RMAC, can forward a data packet an . The PION can be forwarded 6.16 (> 4) hops in a single DATA period because of the size of the contention window. When a source sensor node randomly selects a slot in the CW, it has to wait until that slot arrives before it can initiate its PION frame. As long as the node does not select the last slot in CW, it can use that extra time for relaying the PION over multiple hops. If this extra time is more than durPION +SIFS, the PION can be forwarded for one more hop than N in this DATA period. In the best situation, the node selects slot 0 in its CW, and the whole CW may potentially be used for forwarding PIONs. Therefore, the number of extra hops a PION may be forwarded in a cycle is X = CW durPION + SIFS = 64 ms 14 ms + 5 ms = 3.37 (hops) (6) Thus, theoretically, in each cycle in RMAC, the data packet can be forwarded for at least N hops, but may be as many as N + X hops. When the SLEEP period starts, if we require a node not to go to sleep immediately if its radio is in transmitting or receiving mode, then we can potentially forward the PION for one more hop, because the last hop will have time to finish its PION confirmation to its previous upstream node. In this case, the maximum forwarded hops is N + X . This also shows a very good feature of RMAC: RMAC can efficiently use a large contention window (CW), specifically, to deliver a PION frame over more hops (> N) in each DATA period. The value for CW is usually decided by the application requirement. If the possibility of simultaneous traffic generation is high in the neighborhood, for example in an event monitoring network, a high value for CW is needed to avoid potential collisions.
A large CW may consume more power from the sensor nodes or introduce longer delivery latency if the duty cycle is kept fixed. In RMAC, since a PION can be potentially delivered further when the CW is larger, RMAC mitigates the negative effects of a large contention window while still achieving the MAC contention resolution intended by a larger CW.
Another major difference for the chain scenarios between S-MAC and RMAC in Figure 9 is the shape of their curves. In S-MAC, as the path length increases, the end-to-end delivery latency increases linearly, with very little fluctuation, since S-MAC forwards the data packet with a fixed rate of 1 hop per cycle. However, for RMAC, the number of hops over which data can be forwarded in each cycle depends on the random backoff selected by the source node. Therefore, the curve for end-to-end latency for RMAC has more fluctuations and larger error bars. For the chains shorter than 5 hops, the fluctuations in RMAC's latency are much smaller than those for longer chains, because for shorter chains all the packets can reach their final destinations within a single cycle.
2) Latency Evaluation in Cross Scenarios: Figure 9 also shows the latency results of S-MAC and RMAC in the cross scenario. Traffic contention has much less impact on RMAC than on S-MAC; the gap between the chain curve and the cross curve is much wider in S-MAC. Table IV shows that compared to the chain scenario for a 24-hop flow, the end-to-end delivery latency increases by 12.1 s, or 3.80 cycles, in S-MAC, but only increases by 3 s, or 0.67 cycle, in RMAC. RMAC deals with contention much better than does S-MAC, due to RMAC's ability to deliver packets over multiple hops in a single cycle. Since the carrier sensing range is 550 meters in our simulations, Society subject matter experts for publication in the IEEE INFOCOM 2007 proceedings. a data packet in our cross scenario must be more than 3 hops away from the crossing point in order to avoid any potential interference from the other flow. RMAC is efficient in helping packets get through the contention area quickly, and further away, thus avoiding the contention. In a cross scenario, when two packets from the two flows arrive simultaneously at the contention area in the center, one of them wins and gets relayed. This winning packet immediately goes several hops away so that in the next operational cycle, the contention is already removed from the crossing area, and the two packets can be delivered along their respective paths.
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3) Latency Evaluation in the Realistic Scenario: Figure 10 shows the results of our latency evaluation for realistic scenarios. Because the data generation interval of 50 seconds is long enough for an earlier generated packet to be delivered to the sink before the next packet is generated, there are no competing flows in the network. Comparing the results in Figure 10 with the chain scenario results in Figure 9 (for chains shorter than 16 hops), they are almost of the same shape, except that in the realistic scenarios, the curves of both S-MAC and RMAC have greater fluctuations than in the chain scenarios due to the small sample size in the realistic scenario; in Figure 9 , each point is the average of 100 different samples, whereas in Figure 10 , the number of samples at a hop count k depends upon the number of the k-hop neighbors of the sink node; the number of k-hop neighbors is not monotonic with k, as shown in Figure 8 .
C. Energy Consumption Evaluation
In this subsection, we evaluate the energy efficiency of RMAC. Here as well, we use the typical light traffic load in a 24-hop chain, 24-hop cross, and the realistic scenarios. We varied our traffic load up to 100 packets in each topology, and we observe the average sensor power consumption during the entire simulated time. If the simulation has multiple packets to send, then for the chain and cross scenarios, each CBR flow generates traffic load at the rate of 1 packet every 50 seconds. For the realistic scenario , the periodicity of data generation is also 50 seconds. Each simulation runs for 5500 seconds of simulated time. Figure 11 shows the average power over all the sensors in the chain and the cross scenario. Average power consumed is calculated by dividing the total energy consumed by the sensors by the total simulated time. Error bars show the minimum and the maximum values for a single sensor's average power consumption. When there is no traffic in the network, nodes in RMAC consume the same energy as those in S-MAC. This is because both use the same duty cycle ratio R, thus having the same power efficiency. As the traffic load increases, both RMAC and S-MAC increase their energy consumption, but RMAC has a smaller rate of increase than does S-MAC. This is because RMAC has a more concise control frame sequence than does S-MAC. For a multihop delivery of a packet, sensors in RMAC transmit only about half as many total control frames. Less transmitting also implies less receiving or overhearing, which further increases the energy efficiency of the entire network with RMAC. Another reason RMAC is more energy efficient is that sensors in RMAC never consume energy on overhearing a data frame transmission, because during a data frame transmission, all the nodes are in the sleep mode except for the two sensors that are communicating. In S-MAC, however, since the data frame is transmitted right after the CTS is received, part of the data frame transmission may happen in the DATA period, and so all the neighboring sensor nodes spend energy to overhear the transmission. Figure 11 also shows the impact that traffic contention has on energy efficiency. Both RMAC and S-MAC consume more energy in cross scenarios than in chain scenarios, although the gap between the chain curve and the cross curve in S-MAC is much wider than in RMAC. This is expected, as we have discussed in Section IV-B, due to the difference in contention handling by the two protocols. In a cross scenario, it is always a node in the crossing area that consumes the most energy, which is shown in the figure as the upper limit of the error bars. For the maximum average power value, S-MAC has a large increase in cross scenarios over the chain scenarios of the same path length. A sensor network's lifetime is actually decided by lifetime of the bottleneck links, in this scenario, the nodes that are in the crossing area. Therefore, RMAC's efficient contention handling, together with its energy efficient control sequences, can help to prolong the lifetime of the network. Figure 12 shows the average power of sensors in the realistic scenario. RMAC is more energy efficient than S-MAC in the realistic scenario. Both curves look flatter than the corresponding curves in Figure 11 . This is because each point on the curves is the average of 200 nodes, and many nodes do not participate in packet relaying as much as the nodes in the chain or cross scenarios. Nodes in the bottleneck link, such as the one-hop neighbors of the sink, still consume similar amounts of energy as the ones in the cross scenario, and are shown as the upper limits of the higher error bars.
D. Throughput Evaluation
In this subsection, we evaluate the network throughput using RMAC. Although network throughput is not a crucial metric in typical sensor networks, it is important when the traffic can potentially come in a burst. We again use a 24-hop chain, a 24-hop cross, and the realistic scenarios in our simulations. We varied our traffic load in terms of the packet generation rate, from 1 packet every 50 seconds to 10 packets every 50 seconds. For the cross scenarios, the two flows split their load equally, for example, if the traffic load is 5 packets every 50 seconds, each of the two flows will generate at the rate of 2.5 packets every 50 seconds. Each simulation runs for 2000 seconds of simulated time, and we record the throughput of the network in terms of the average number of packets successfully received by the final destination in every 50 seconds. Figure 13 shows our simulation results. Each point in the curve is the average of 4 different runs, and the error bars show the minimum and the maximum values. For all cases, the output rate follows the input rate when the input rate is low and finally the output rate reaches its peak point. If we continue injecting more packets into the system, after the output has peaked, the input creates more contention in the system and decreases the throughput slowly until the throughput reaches a steady state value. In all three types of scenarios, RMAC outperform S-MAC. This is again due to RMAC's ability to forward PIONs over multiple hops. Although the medium is saturated when the load is high, PION frames can still be forwarded multiple hops whenever it is possible. Therefore it uses its medium access opportunity more efficiently than with RTS/CTS in S-MAC.
E. PION Relaying Number (N )
Finally, we evaluate the impact of the PION relaying number (N ) on the network. If we increase N , the length of the DATA period will increase, thus increasing the number of hops over which a PION can be forwarded in each cycle. However, increasing the length of the DATA period increases the whole cycle time, and thus when a packet cannot be delivered to the final destination in a single cycle or when the packet is generated during a SLEEP period, the packet has to wait longer for the next DATA period to begin. Table V shows the PION relaying numbers we used in our simulations, as well as their corresponding cycle time and DATA period time. We use the same light load traffic in the realistic scenario in this evaluation. The interval time for the data generation is 50 seconds and each simulation runs for 10300 seconds of simulated time. Figure 14 shows the average packet delivery latency for each path length in the realistic scenario. From the figure, it is hard to tell which value of N is the best fit for all the path lengths. For the nodes within 5 hops away from the sink node, N = 2 and N = 4 provide the best end-to-end delivery latency. For the nodes that are 5 to 10 hops away from the sink, N = 8 performs the best. And for the nodes that are even farther away from the sink, N = 12 and N = 16, have the lowest delivery latency. However, these results show that for a flow with a path length of k hops, PION relaying number N = k should provide the lowest average packet delivery latency. This is because all the packets can be delivered within a single cycle and the DATA period is just long enough to allow this to happen.
In real sensor network path length varies and a fixed number N may not perform the best in all the cases. However, designers can select the number N such that most of the nodes, or the nodes sensing areas or events with higher priority, can be delivered within a single cycle. For example, in our scenario here, a value of N between 8 and 12 may be the best choice, since according to the path length histogram in Figure 8 , most of the nodes are within 7 to 13 hops away from the sink.
V. RELATED WORK
Power efficient MAC protocols for sensor networks can generally be divided into two categories: those based on ondemand wakeup and those based on scheduled wakeups. In ondemand wakeup protocols, nodes use some form of out-of-band signaling technique, usually through a separate radio, to wake up nodes (e.g., [6] , [7] , [8] ), adding extra cost to the network deployment. Scheduled wakeup MAC schemes can be further divided based on their synchronization requirements. Asynchronous schemes (e.g., [9] , [10] , [11] ), although simple to implement, are less efficient than synchronous schemes and cannot provide guarantees on the worst-case delay. For synchronous scheduled wakeup protocols, TDMA and duty cycling are the most commonly used techniques. Although TDMA protocols (e.g., [12] , [13] ) are usually designed to create contention-free medium access for communication, they can schedule the wakeups of the sensor nodes as well. However, TDMA protocols require a scheme for slot allocation and management, which can be difficult if the network topology is dense and dynamic.
S-MAC [1] is one of the first duty-cycle based MAC protocols for sensor networks. If there is no packet to receive during the active period, T-MAC [14] adapts the duty-cycle of the protocol by dynamically ending the active period of duty cycle. Both of these protocols incur high delay in multihop packet delivery, since a packet can be delivered over only a single hop in a single active/sleep period.
In a later refinement of their work, S-MAC was modified to include adaptive listening [4] . When a node overhears an RTS or CTS, the node wakes up for a short period of time after the transmission of the packet for which the CTS was intended. If the node is the next-hop node, then it can immediately receive the packet from its neighbor. Thus, adaptive listening can deliver a packet up to 2 hops per cycle. However, adaptive listening also consumes more energy, since many neighboring nodes receive an RTS or CTS and stay awake, but only one of them is the next hop.
DMAC [15] overcame the latency problem for the specific communication pattern of a tree by offsetting the sleep schedule of a sensor node (like a pipeline) by an amount dependent on the level in the tree at which the node lies. In DMAC, not all nodes on a multihop path are aware of the data delivery, thus leading to interruption in forwarding. Also, trees need to be rebuilt if the network has different communication patterns. A similar pipelining scheme has also been proposed by Cao et al. [16] and in the fast path algorithm proposed by Li et al. [17] ; these works, however, did not discuss in detail on how to handle multiple schedules and the potential pipeline stage conflicts of the multiple schedules. Abtin et al. [18] suggest a new wakeup scheme that takes advantage of the multiple routes usually available from a sensor node to the sink node. They use this in conjunction with the pipelined scheme in order to improve energy efficiency while maintaining delay bounds. Finally, Lu et al. [19] have proved that in the presence of arbitrary communication, scheduling wakeups in order to minimize the end-to-end delay is NP-hard. As a result, existing pipelined schemes are all suboptimal.
Compared with the above scheduled wakeup mechanisms, RMAC is unique, as its wakeup scheduling algorithm is entirely integrated into its medium access mechanism. Therefore the scheduling algorithm is fully distributed and semi-on demand. The pipelined schedule in RMAC is set up only when there is data to be delivered. The schedule is also fully dynamic and fits arbitrary communication patterns: schedules come and go in each cycle, and no extra messages are needed to set up or cancel the schedules other than the medium access control frames. RMAC achieves these features by using its unique PION multihop forwarding mechanism, which not only improves the end-to-end latency but also provides a better contention handling solution in sensor networks.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK Duty cycle mechanisms have been used in sensor networks to improve energy efficiency, but they also introduce significant increase in end-to-end delivery latency and poor contention handling as well. We have presented the design and evaluation RMAC (the Routing enhanced MAC protocol) as a duty-cycle MAC protocol that is capable of multihop data delivery in a single operational cycle. RMAC exploits cross-layer routing information to allow its control PION (Pioneer) frame to set up a multihop schedule for subsequent forwarding of a data frame. Each node along the forwarding path then wakes up at the correct scheduled time to allow it to receive and forward the data frame. Our simulation evaluation shows RMAC's advantages in reducing delivery latency and in better handling contention, and show that RMAC achieves energy efficiency and throughput improvement as well.
Despite the potential shown by RMAC, there are many issues left open for future research. We are currently exploring use of RMAC's PION mechanism in an asynchronous environment, such as a wireless mesh network. Also, theoretical analysis of RMAC could guide us in the future exploration. Finally, the PION mechanism increases the complexity in packet handling, which may have some negative effects in a real implementation of RMAC on a sensor network platform, such as TinyOS.
